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Word Music. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions: 12.0in. x 9.0in. x
0.1in.(Sacred Folio). There is music inside all of us, especially children! Thats how God created
them, and so making music comes naturally to them. Teaching children to make their own music
on a keyboard (and to find joy in it) is what Music in Me is all about. Each book in this unique series
is designed to help them understand both musical and Biblical concepts at the same time. Early
exposure to music theory especially harmony and ear training plus an understanding of how music
works will provide todays children with a strong foundation for becoming tomorrows church
musicians. Music in Me includes five levels, and each level includes five coordinating student books:
Lesson (Reading Music); Theory and Technique (Understanding Music); Creativity (Writing Your
Own Music); Praise and Worship (Solos to Play); and Hymns and Holidays (Solos to Play). This item
ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read ebook. It is among the most awesome book i actually have read. I am very happy to explain how this is basically the greatest
book i actually have read in my individual existence and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Prof. Alexandro Runolfsson-- Prof. Alexandro Runolfsson

The ebook is straightforward in study better to fully grasp. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just delighted to tell you that here is the
best pdf i have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Dr. Karelle Glover-- Dr. Karelle Glover
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